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D. W. Tilton, & Co.,

D. W. Tumes. B.aa. R. e.
PUrIuanS AND PRaoPmZ as.

Office at the City Book btore, Corner
of Wallace and Jackson Strets.

TERMS:
One copy, one year, - - - - $.50
One colpy, six months, - - - 00
One copy, three months, - - - - 2.60

Rates of Aavertislhg.
Business cards, (five lines or lea,) one year $20 00

" " " six months, 15 00
" " " " " a . three moaths L0.00

One square one ygar. (ten lines or less) 40 00
One sq'lare six month ".. ' " " 25 00
One square, three months " M 0 I5 00
Quarter column, one year, 60 00

six months 45 00
" P three " 30 00

Half column, one y'ar, 90 00
" " six months, 00 00
r " three months 45 00

One column, one year, 150 00
six months' ]00 00

" three months, 75 00
Regular adrertisers will be allowed to change,uarterly without additional charge.
All bussiness communications should be addressed

to D. W. TILTON A Co., Virgtnia City, M. T.
Job Printing of every description executed in aPuperior ianner and at reasonable rates.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Territorial Officers.

GorvlmRrR, SIDNEY EDGERTON, Bannack City
SECRETARY. I. P. FORSEY;
CmEir JtrsIuE. I I. L. IIOSMER,
AsocIATE JU~sTICE, AMI GITDDINGS.

" L. B. WILLISTON.
ATrr. Gag1!RAL, E. B. NEALY, Virginia City;
MAiRSAL.'C. J. BUCK,
PnzvEYoR Gc NRAAL, M. BOYD.
Aorr•mR. JOHN S. LOTT.
TnREA•RER, JOHN J. BULL.
NOrARY PUBLc, JOHN S. ATCIIISON.

eaunty Officers of ladison County.

County Commissioners, JAss FIbrcs,
t HiYAMtEL W. STARLET,

" " FRa. K. Roof.
Probate Judge, Twos. C. Joxas.
Sheriff, NInIL HOWIE.
Treasurer, RoaERT N. HILL.
Recorder, H. M. HAuAMlnx.

Muaicipal Officers of Virginia City.

Police Juidg. and Ex-Olticio Mayor, G. G. Brss•u..
Members oc Council, E. K. WooDBur,

" SAx. SCWAsB,
t JA~aLs GIasoN,

S N. Folo.
JIarshal. Ten•uy NOLA..

.lasona Ic.

The regular com•in.iciations of Virginia City
T.ode, U. D., A. F. & A. M., are held on the 2d
and 4th Saturdays in each month.

P. S. PFOUTS, W. M.
ALE. x. IDAVT, Sect'y.

Church.
Preaching every Sabbath by Rev. A. M. ToruET..

at !1 A. M. at the Court House. Sabbath Schooi
at 2 P. M. All ara invited to attend.

-nLm n. nu n nm mnum m u n=,sm mnu|n

BUSINESS CARDS.
W. L. MCcMTir.] W. Y. Lovau..]

McMATH & LOVELL,
Attorneys at Law. VirginiaCity, M. T., willpromp-
tly :ttend to all professional business entrusted to
their care. 1-3m

W. J. McCormick. W. Y. Pemberton. H. Brins.

McCormick, Burns & Pemberton.
Attoraney at Law. Virginia.City, Montana Territo-
ry. Office in Content's Corner up-stairs. 1-6m

W. M1. STAFFoRD, R. B. PAaRorr, L. W, BORTON,
Cal. Iowa. Col.

STAFFORD, PArIEROTT & BORTON,
Attorneys at Law, Offico on Idaho street. opposite

the court house, Virginia City, Montana Territory.
"2-3m

I MUIER,
Resturant. Virginie City, Montana Territory.-

MeaL served at all hours. Also the beet of liquors.
1-3m

B. JUDGE,

Boot & Shop maker, Virginia City, Montana Ter-
ritory. The best of custom work always on hand.

e me a trial. 1-Gm

JOSEPH CKU WIT,

French Raker, Nevada City, Montana Territory,
would say to his numerous customers that he is al-
Ways on hand to stuff the mou.ha of the hungry.-
Give him a call. 1-4m

DR. II. N. CREPIN,
Phvsicinn and Surgeon, formerly assistant in the

Hospital du midi in Paris, and attached to the New
York Hospital. New York--recently from Dubuque,
Iowa. Office in Virginia City, opposite the hay
scales,. main street. 1-6m

. T. BUTLEI,

Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. zParticular
attention paid to repairing all classes of watches.
Aiy part of any watch can be made new at this e,-
tablishment. and warranted to give watisfacuon.-
Cell and examine specimens of Jewelry 5made from
she native cold. 1-vl

CALIFORNIA HOTEL,

Nevada (ity, Montana Territory.

LOCIS BELANGER, - - - - - PaoPMTrrOa.

This hotel is situated on Main street, and is the
best part of. the City. The table sapplied wit•h the
belt the market affords, and the saloon farnished
with the beat liquors.

Rooms and beds can be had at reasonable prcee.
Chrg fr bait modeste. , T

FO UJV'D.
A CERTIFICATE OF TEN SNARES OF THE

consolidated Silver Star Compny . The owner
by Provining propeaty and pyi t this adlvertise-
nt can have the same at the y Book Store,

Virginin City. 4-t

MECHANICAL BAKERY,
Curerstreet, pV inia Cdtjf X. t. n' idti .s
incest, proprietos X4ap on haud' afl .4ds of

b 4 ,cakces and piss wrhiici an gC6ja , "tot
at cheap uiMsd. . --L .'

,F k'~ "J ar

J J. BOE & co.,
Wallace street, Virginia City, Wholesale andRetail dealers in Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing,Hardware, Stoves, Ac. St. Louis winter wheat,

four, and corn meal for sale by the hundred, or inquantities to suit. 1-3m

1 DAHO HOTEL,

Wallace street, VirginiaCity, M. T. J. M. Castner
proprietor. The proprietor announces to his oldfriends and the hblic geneally, that he is now
prepared to accommodate bearders by themeal, day

week at low rates. His table furnished with the
best the market afdords. 1-ly

LEWIS & HALE,

Manufacturers of Jewelry, Jackson street, Vir-
ginia City, M. T. Strict ateention given to re-
pairing all clames of watche, and warranted to
give satisfaction. Keep constantly on band a large
assortment of Jewelry. Every thing in our line
made to order at low rates. 1-3m

COLOR1DO0
HAIR DRESSING R O OM.

Hair Dyeing and Cutting Done in
GOOD STYLE.

TOM. WHITE, Proplietor.
3--1y

W. F. Sanders. JerryCook.
SANDERS & COOK.

A TTORNEYS at Law, Virginia City, Montana
L. Territory.

3-ly

Wim. DECKER.
Su*rgeon Dentist.

OFFICE IN POST OFFICE BUILDING. PA-
tients visited at their residence when defired.
tf---3

ROATH & CO.,
AMERICAN WATCIt• UST RECEIVED DI-

rectfrom the manufactories.
Ev ery description ofJewelry manufactured from

the Native Gold. Call, Examine Specimens,
and then judge.

Sign of the KAMMOTH WATCH
NEVADA CITY, Montana Territory.

Virginia City, Sept. 10, 1864.
3-6rn

Wm. DECKER.
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE.
Real Estate and lining Agency.

All business promptly attended to. Office in
Poft Office Building

4-tf

J. T. HENDERSON,
PAINTER AND SIGN WRITER.
Office on Cover Street, Virginia City.

5--6m

LIME AND BRICK.
BY

HENRY BAIER.
Also Flue Building, and all kinds of brick work

one to order. 5-3m

Wm. CHUIASERO.
4 TTOIR•EY AT LAW, VIRGINIA CITY, MOX-

I tana Territory. Office, corner of Wallace and
Jackson street., at J. A. Ming's Store.

4-jr

Shaving and Hair Dressing Saloon.

MUSTACKE ALND HAIR COLORING.

South Side of Wallace Street, Va. City

LYONS &WHITE, Proprietors.

3-ly

JOHN S. ATCEISON,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
REVENUE STAMPS AND BLANKS

FOR SALE AT

ALLEN c IVILLARD'S BANK.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.
4-tf

PEOPLE'S MARKET.
Wallace St., Next Door to Weary's

New Bank.
MEATS, VEGETABL2E, GAME,

Ac., &c., Ac.

STEWART A BALL.
4-if

L UMBER YARD.

Idaho street. Virginia City, M. T. James Gen-
nail, proprietor. Keeps conatantly on hand all
kinds of the brest lumber, which will be sold at low
rotes. 1-ly

Drs. BROOKE & GLICK,

Jaekson Street, below Wnllsce Vir-

gMint City Mltetna Territory.
3--1v---

STAR BAKERY ANID SALOON,

Nevada City, M. T. Patrick Ryan, proprietor.--
Al ~ersons wishing good bread are requseted to

call. Prices low. Also, beer furnished with the

beet of drinks. Hre is the placeto~t honest
Iqaf. a aks or p1 iead Elmr k 5 to waek it

PLANTER'S HOUSE
Corner` oftdaho andl ciksn Sts., Vir-

ginia City,, ontana Territory.

WM. & JOHN A. SHOOT'
(Formerly of 4b) Pil r's House, Hrm4ail Mo.)

PIOPRIETORB.

I ttd; bW 81c. m o~n, 3bq, hvin beau
satlede $r d reittal is how oppeep wih et fail-

ity for tefsaeonsumd ti of (atus ad
tbe keoar uldl 

te rb s•!
ket sid ssons dlerd.

IW, lm.i 5m

N •shes. owm aPlngrim' Staff.

NoTca no. 3.--rani Prn's oar.

INo man, who has had the privilege of
orossing the plains by the Laramie routp,
ban have forgotten the stupendous rift that,
tearing the rock ass•nder, makes an exit
for the Sweetwater, a few miles on the
Godupeed side of that anomalous deposits
whichT the loyalty of some adventurous
travellers has named Independence Rock.

As we had the honor of performing a
series of involuntary feats, in the descent
of these tremendous cliffs, we purpose to
inform a sympathising public, how we were
thus compelled to departfromour usual prac-
tice, endangering our precious life, without
prospect of adequate remuneration for such
a risk. As a matter of course, when we
arrived on the ground, we were informed
by Pilgrims from a "right smart" number
of places, that it was a duty to visit this
spot of ill-omened name, and yielding to a
generous impulse to explore the magnifi-
cent, off we started
"Up the high hill and o'er the huge round stone."

[Pope improved by a Pilgrim.
We accomplished about, half the ascent,
without the loss of anything but "wind."
At this point, however, while tightening
our faithful waistbelt, and doing a roaring
trade in converting oxygen into carbonic
acid gas, we became conscious of the im-
mediate vicinity of a junior canine, whose
birth-place en the banks of the Don, at
Toronto, had determined his name. Of
him it may be said : Multum jactatus est
per terris et alto. That is, much was he
Ijolted on the H•Ennibal and St. Joe. Per-
ils innumerable had he endured from the
grave, yet all abiding malice of the mule
tribe; hair-breadth escapes from machine-
ry in motion; alkali had done its work on
him, but at this particular crisis of his
history, he was engaged in tearing outa
few threads from the nether portion of our
continuations. A few affectionate remarks,
a slight movement of our right boot in the
direction of his left rear, and Don taking
the post of honor in a retreat, accompanied
us in our ascent.
"He aven froma l creaturcshidea the book of fate."
We had a warning even hero; for turning
round, to ascertain our apparent altitude,
we observed l+ir. Don, or a pinnacle of pre-
cipitous aspect, evidently determined to
wait for assistance ere descending. We
whistled seductively. It was in vain. Per-
forming a little Juba time, on our pants,
we added our most insinuating and seduc-
tive blandil Lmnents. But no! A tempest
of caudal rev olutions and a few faint barks
were oAr only response. Up we climbed,
and with out young friend nearer to our
bosom than welcome to our embrace, we
arrived at the foot of the rock, minus three
buttous, plus four scratches, a breach of the
continuity in the back of our vest, and a
contusion proventing sedentary enjoyment
for a fortnight. At last we reached the
top and looked down into the hole or,
more poetically--contemplated the awful
chasm before us. Drowning was impossi-
ble, for our head began to swim at once,
an: continued the movement, till we reach-
ed the much desired level of the plain.
Ve paused and again looked down. "No-

thing in it," we murmured, and commenced
our descent. Few incidents worthy of no-
tice occurred, until reaching a place where
a monkey might have ceased to chatter, we
gracefully assumed a recumbent position
and commenced a praoticl. exposition of
the sliding scale for some 50 feet, at an an-
gle of 54 degrees, the rhingle rattling all
around us in showers. Congratulating our-
self on our progress, here arrested by a
view of the naked perpendicular, not re-
freshing, we oast an upward glance at the
precipitous descent which our valur had en-
abled us to pass in safety, and Jehoshaphat!
on the culminating point, there sat the dog!
For five minutes we contemplated the situ-
ation. For ten minutes we exercised all
the energy of persuasion, blandishment,
seduction, soft sawder, and finally of mild
rebuke, with which our capacious memory
was stored. Don was immovable as the
granite on which he stood. Don't laugh.
It was too horrible. Up we went, eclimbing
over rock that was as smooth as a looking
glass, and covered with a foot of shingle.
Ialf-road up, and twelve minutes gone;
when, Je-ru-u-a-sa-a.lem-m-m ! the shin-
gle commenced the exposition of Sir Isaac
Newton's theory of gravitatton, and away
we went with it, arriving at the point of
departure, grievously afflicted in mind and
body. The anterior face of the cuticular
envelopment of the tibia, in other words,
our shin-bears witness of the agonies we
then endured, while the abrupt termination
of our slide brought visions oo innumerable
stars to our eyes. We heard some one
swear, just about this time, but think it
was recorded in the waste'book as acciden-
tal, and we hope it was never posted to our
account.

Sn m__ .At it maffi* an ur rwath rnmiin-3 p. m.--At it again ; our watch remain-
ing on a boulder out of harm's way. 3:15
we reached the top. 3:18 we grabbed the
dog. 3:20 we sied him about our neck.
3:21 we started. 3:211-2 we arrived. The
above times are approximations only. After
reouperating a while, and lecturing our au-
dience on the impropriety of conduct before
described; we started again (shortly -after,
the back seam of our pants did the same,
to an alari~jng, extent.). However, we got
down eoaahew.

' U{aboated.adM by thb wave,l
" fet down a heads and fret to trve;

f lew nos thes a bugle-note:
td e tk ewrg frd our throat.

Arte.ona our eelyd yet bt feet,
TI*Vcd tiN e hdm em • saub to ,"rt.

[Ir•,Z l X•edi--• t na .

4:53) we ascended thewagon and pga1 a
few anoteSof ourtip to oUr patners "uLdis-

aess. *WOe coels our remsaks with an
ea-ret from Paradie LoL -.

r atu..Itarte deliestu asuotieo
m-nt i1a' 4d i"eentg euaia fiii&dream

sr sase Jr - t*mra , eastem.

Chicago, Nov. 4.
A well informed St. Louis correspondent

of the Journal says, what Price accom-
plished dqring hi raid may be summed up
thus :--He received 2,000 remauits and the
same' number of conscripts and captured
about 1,500 stand of arms. He parolled2 ,000.priwoners and destroyed $5,000,000
of property. On the other hand he has
lost 3,000 men in battle, besides many hun-
dred deserters, about 15 pieces of artillery,
250 wagons, with their spoils, and several
thousand horses and small arms. He car-
ried but little out of the State, ercept a
number of horses and stolen clothingon
the backs of his thieving followers. The
raid has been marked more for damages to
the people than 'benefit to the rebels.

Another correspondent says, I have been
in the wake of the deliverers,as Price's army
were called, and I can't find an instance
where private property was respected. Age
and sex were disregarded in the towns
which they passed through, women were
ravished and negroes were murdered,
while the men were torn from their homes,
and forced to join the rebel cause, and, in
m nny instances, boys of 14 years were con-
scr';oted.

Washington, Nov. 40
A note from the army of the Potomac

yesterday says, the situation is unchanged.
The men at e building log houses. A se-
vere storm pro vailed.

St. Louis, Nov. 4.
The steamers C.ippewa Falls and Alone,

of the Idaho fleet, arrived at St. Joseph on
Monday, and report Gen. Sully and com-
mand at Sioux City; a part of them iame
down the river in Mackinaw boats, the r -
mainder marched overland. Gen. Sully
left his adjutant, Capt. Pace, at Fort Sully
to iegotiate with the Sioux Indians, who
were anxious for peace. The head chief
and some other chiefs were there, and only
waiting the arrival of other chiefs to make
a treaty.

Nashville, Nov. 5.
A rebel force attempted to cross the

Tennessee at the mouth of the Blue Water
on the 3rd inst., but were repulsed by the
Federal forces with considerabl less. Three
regiments of rebel cavalry are reported be-
tween Decatur and Courtland.

Forrest, with a cavalry force, is reported
near Johnsonville.

Yesterday at daylight, the gunboat Un-
dine, captured a few days since by the
rebels, came through the chute at Reynolds-
burg Island, and landed some rebel troops,
who fired her and left.

At 8 o'clock the gunboats Key West and
Elfin steamed down near the side of Rey-
noldeburg Island from Johnsonville, and
engaged a rebel battery of 24-pounder Par-
rotte. The gunboats were driven back,
badly damaged to Johnsonville. At 2
p. m. the enemies batteries opposite,
above, and below Johnsonville opened oa
the disabled gun boats. They responded
until their ammunition was exhausted, and
then blew up the boats. The crews are at
the Fort in Johnsonville.

This morning the rebels commenced cros-
sing in the boats of the Undine about five
miles above Johnsonville. Two flat boats
were also used. No fighting has taken
plact to-dayv. The rebels are engaged in
burying their dead. Gunboats from Pa-
ducah are in sight and reinforcements have
arrived. Gen. Schofield takes command of
the post at Johnsonville.

Intelligence from below Florence states
that the larget part of Hood's army is still
south of the river, out of rations and
clothing, and subsisting on the country.

Nlew York, Nov. 6.
It is'offieially announced to-day that Gen.

Butler is in command of the Department
of the East. Over 10,000 troops have ar-
rived here within the past two days. They
report to Butler. The officials claim to
possess information that a plan for a riot on
election day was fully matured. A large
number of Southerners who have been in
the city several months, are said to be band-
ed for that purpose.

Buffalo, Nov. 6.,
The following is an extract from a letter

received here to-day, by the Editor of the
Express, from Dunville C. W., dated Sa-
turday, 5th.

Look out for a raid on Buffalo from To-
ronto and Hamilton on Tuesday. The ad-

vance guard is at Fort Erie or Suspensoin
Bridge, or will be on Monday. The head-
quarters are at Toronto. Some leading
Canadians direct the movement. The raid-
ers are not all Southerners. The writeralso asserts that most of them are North-
ern Democrats. The letter is signed by
John B. Holley.

Suspension Bridge, Nov. 6.
An excitement exists on the American

side at the anticipated raid. Citizens are
arming and goods and valuables are being
removed. A special train with troops is
expected here to-night.

New York, Nov. 6.
The Heald's army of the Potomac ape-.

cial says, the regular rainy weather, suc-
cessor to Indian summer appears to have
set in before Richmond and Petersburg,
causing a temporary cessation of active
operations. Theres no relaxation of vi-
gilance in neces ar ilitary work. Affairs
along the line remain in about the same
satisfactory position in which they were
left at the conclusion of Grant's reconnoi-
sance of the 27th.

August 27.
The Muses' Atlastapeell says, Atlanta

has been complet.ly solted for several
weeks. At one time it wasteered that pro-
visioms were tg oagt, bet 6a, dsager is
appprebeaded from that euaree now. For-
g fLr the ansilaw. waiteo for some

iau-~Lg the

folb i" AV"1, th
Albemarlead the' ltU1' bf
A dispatch says, the eap t fot Plymauh ,
North Carolina, by the neay, is
by later accounts. A lack of
watchfulness on the pat of oar troeps
seems to have been the l ime - aus .f the
town. It seems that Thursda nlht, 18
men, beloing to the bloekine 4 aee in
Albemarle Soud, 8 or 10 miles from Ply-
mouth, took a small torpedo boat and
steered for Plymouth. On the ray, they.
found a small boat, containing sir of our
men in the river, stationed there as a
picket guard, but all of them being asleep,
they were taken prisoners. Then, proceed-
nlug to Plymouth, they found the Albemarle

at her wharf, and running the torpedobobt
under her amidships, blew her up, eansing
the damage from which she soon sunk.
Infantry was stationed on the wharf who
fired on the assaulting party, and after the
Albemarle sunk, captured the whole of
them. No one was killed and only one
wounded. There was no force of the ene-
my near Plymouth, with the exception of
5 or 6 gunboats in the Sound, but the loss
of the Albemarle opened the Roanoke to
them, and hence the fall of the town. Capt.
Roberts, it is stated, commanded the Albe-
marle. It is understood that there were
no lives lost on the Albemarle, as there
were very few men on board at the time of
the explosion of the torpedo.

New York, 4.
From the Herald's correspondent, it ap-

pears that Sherman has sent the 4th corps
to Decatur, to operate against Hood, while
with the remaining 5 corps of his army, he
has moved to Atlanta, and is in all proba-
bility about to inaugurate an orfensive
campaign, thus ignoring for a time the ex-
istence of Hoed, or leaving him to prose-
cutd his campaign in Tennessee at his
leisure.

M1ll Ot'e*k Correspnedence.

BaL•NDo, M. T., Nov. 9, 1864.
EDrron Post:--The press being the me-

dium of communication b'tween individu-
als and the public at large, I would avail
myself of your columns, (which, by the
way, are read with interest, both in this
Territory and abroad,) to inform ;our nu-
merous readers of the existence of this
place. Brandon city, just lately laid out
as a town site, is situate on Mill creek,
about five miles from its junction with the
8tinkirngwater, and about 20 miles west of
Virginia. There are about 40 houses in
the place; some finished and others rapidly
advaneing towards;completion. The pop-
ulation is about 150.

But I anticipate your question, "What
is the cause of the rapid growth of a town
in that locality ?" My answer, maturely
given, is "Gold." There has been a large
nunber of gold and silver bearing lodes
discoveted, the prospects from which give
a right to hope for a rich golden future for
the place. Among the most important dis-
coveries here, are the Eclipse, Antelope,
Mountain Queen, Ohio, Virginia Belle, Bul-
lion, Lebanon, Aurora, besides many
others. All the above have been tested and
pay from $30 to $250 per ton, by actual
mining process. Mr. Crissler, one of our
citizens, formerly a Colorado "mill man,"
and also an excellent prospector, had about
two and a half tons of quartz from the
Mountain Queen crushed by Vandenburg's
mill, which yielded forty-nine ounces of
the finest retorted ghld I ever saw. Messis.
Vandenburg & Co., have a three stamp mill
in running condition; calculated to give
practical tests of the different lodes. They
are also erecting a 24 stamp mill, which
will be completed in about two months.
The gentlemanly proprietors are offering
every inducement to the miners to open
their claims and take out money at the
samo time. The prospectors are all steady,
industrious men who keep a stiff upper lip
when compelled to resort to powder and
drill for finding the crevice, and all seem
to feel satisfied that they have struck theright place. The best kind of timber re-

quired for working the lodes, abounds inthis vicinity, and a plentiful supply of fire-

wood is to be found on the creek. But be-
sides all the unlimited resources for fillingthe purse, there are others no less import-

ant to be found here for supplying thewants of the inner man.

There is an abundance of the most beau-
tiful and fertile farming ground in this im-mediate neighborhood. Capt. Irving and
Messrs. Parker & Co., have made experi-
ments in farming. The latter gentlemenhave raised about 400 bushels of potatoes,

100 bushels onions, 600 bushels turnips,
1,000 heads of cabbage, 100 bushels car-rots, &e., which are all of the best quality.

I would recommend this plaee to minersin general, as there are undoubtedly hun-dreds of lodes still undiscovered, and as a
place to winter, I think this place cannot be
beaten in the Territory. The climate is
warmer than in most of the other mining
camps. Emigrants could not do better than
come here to establish a home for them-
selves; their children and families in gene-

ral, will ind it the most pleasant spot with-
in hundreds of miles. The ziad to this
place is the best nataral road known, and

pastuage enough close by to feed thous-ands of cattle.

The miners hAre would be very much
pleased to see one of the many hacks or
light wagons that abound in the streets of
Virginia, to come here three or four times
a week and c arry an express and enable us
te get oar mail matter along with the
MosTANA PosT regularly, and I think some-
body could make a good thing of it.

Yours, G. S. N.

FAlIms AT RZKsZ Riva.--'he Austin
•eveiUe of October 15th says :

A great many, experienced farmes have
settled in our county this yea, Aad are
making preparations to put in large drops
the ensing Spring, prinipally barley.
This wil be a great ad to all, a it
will red prioe of t aat IAo eousA ar-
ticle so e Ji aL* r

W(*-oamta Ofhciys

Chicago, like most other Atantic cities,
has been overran with prostitute and their
supporters, since the second year of the
war. A Chicago paper says:

' Great excitement was produced last
week among the immense number of ur-
fortunate women in Chie , by the appear-
ance of an " order " from the Polic C•e-
missioners, against didorderly sad -dse-
putable houses and their female inmates.

They were requeste d to close their hoaes
within 48 hours, utder certain penalties
that appear to have been misconstrued by
the clas against which it was direeted,-
The wildest consternation at onee set in
among them, and a great number hastily
left the city by train and teamboat. Be-
wildered and confounded by the mysterious
skirmishing of the police in the neighbor-
hood of their houses, others gave way to a
terror and sought relief in death.

A young woman eighteen 'years of age,
named Anna Wallace, a native of Bridge-
port Conn., who had arrived in the city four
months ago, evidently in great distress,
and entered a life of shame, in which she
succeeded in concealing her real name un-
til her death, took poison on Friday even-
ing, and died within afew hours. Another
woman, whose real name was Maggie Glynn
took laudnum and died.

On Sunday, six women took a hack,
drove some distance outside of the town,
when they discharged the driver and
drownded themselves in the lake. The po-
lice have ascertained that a number have
left the city. Sixty are known to have gone
to St. Louis; thirty to Cincinnati; twenty-
eight to Pittsburgh, and it is to be hoped
that others found refuge in their homes to
lead in future a better life.

A family in this city lost a daughter of
seventeen years of age about two months
ago. They could obtain no clue to her
whereabouts. The other night a hearse
was driven to their door, a coifin was taken
out and placed in the hall, with the simple
remark: " There is your daughter." Ac-
companying the remains was the keeper of
a house of ill-fame.

These proceedings have caused immense
excitement in Chicago, and double patrols
have been placed in a number of streets.
It is regarded as singular that, as yetI the
police made no descent upon the male ras-
cality of Chicago.

A CoRasroxPDENT of the London. A min-
aum, writing from Naples, gives the fol-
lowing items ;n regard to discoveries late.
made in Pompeii,: " Just two years ago 1
communicatel to you my goo no in
witnessing, during a visit to! e
disinterment of a bker's ovenwa. ' i
batch of loaves untouched sfie$ t te
meat, eighteen hundred years
they were there deposited by the lo i•-
ing baker, for the sales on thtl t "
which he was fated never to t•e. i
present visit I And myself close upon
track of the discovery, hardly k.leew
of another of the elements of asgim
-that of an ancient well, with
still as fresh and sparkling as whe,• q•
day of the great catastrophe, the 4•
of the house to which it belong
from it the supply of the last •s I•.•i' 4 '
doomed family. The well is i} .;th esiar
of a house which has been vv'a restntly
excavated, amso which have •e •
ered many o i of interest, #t4lle
small but beautiful statue, of r l &lml
have occasion to speak later.
about sixty-five feet in depth, sadl ,tlil/ h
taine about fifteen feet of wate, r

"Among the relics of a baksergM : "
in the local museum is one whib4A
curious light on the domestic
of the Pompeian baker, being o.-
one of the dishes which were
process of preparation for diuSw t :•a :
very day of the catastrophel. . bL
cooking-stove in the kitchen wir!saTir a
stew-pan half filled with ashesl*i lb th'.
bottom appeared an indurated mass. shieb
Signor Fiorellirightly oonjectuaj ;j:"
been produced by some of the tAids •f A i
lay within the pan, and which, although
long since decomposed, had left their im-
press on the now eonsolidated ashe. Act-
ing upon this happy thought, he applied in
this instance the same ingenious proce'a
which was so successafull adopted in rept o-
ducing that painfully life-lke group of hu-
man figures described with such tewible
fidelity in one of your former numbers;
and the result has fully just his
ticipations, being an exact••
bronze of a oung pig, which
stewed for the family dinner
moment when they wers- aspr
stroke of doom."

Ir is remarkable fact that persons lgiat
themselvei in the forest, or in a Anow -rtca
manifest invariably a tendency ') tu•r
round towards the left, to the ,tttt *eveT
of eventually moving in a circle. The x-
planation of this is found probably in the
fact that thelimbs and muscles of thu r'-hi
side are generally better deveicpe.- th•sa'
those of the left side. Shoeiaak-ra soRy,
that as a general thing, the rigi• f!oot i
somewhat larger than the left, anr t! at tbk
right boot wears out first. Under the ex-
citement felt when one is loet, anld i the
absence of any guiding line, st! saperior
energy of the right limbs throws tlhe p..
destrian insensibly round to the left It.
may also be remarked that in the ano;ent re-
ligious ceremonies of every country, (ireular
or chorio dances were a p-evalent easosc.

"Gen o Bous To Doa No Me."--ke see ha-
dred da~s men from Oo bare ee rvdel 9t
their time, nml am now dail mriy throbo
Whtlagton, bond homa vem ae of Lom•
bound imgimiq w to p t W ieb em sa n
calb out the ddt, Iwho auk.s ale. fite.
preSh; te mI haR thm Ste olsrIt a1sN

the me awrch downV thavmu fmhr r d
of Saius taphwb, wt oUthe edllt
brvaws anbt h,' fer ? an m T m  oat
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